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By Andya Sheldon
University President John K Marburger announced a

freeze on all the university's state accounts as a result of a 2
percent cut in the state budget in the University Senate
Meeting on Monday. The Senate also heard presentations
on how to improve the undergraduate experience and
passed a resolution asking SUNY Central to consider stu-
dent health care coverage as its responsibility and several
resolutions affecting research issues.

State Accounts Frozen
T1he freeze of state hunds is a temporary measure in

response to Governor Mario Cuomo's announcement last
week of a 2 percent cut in the state budget, Marburger said.
The cut means a loss of $22.4 millon to the budget of the
SIUNY system this year, just how much of a loss Stony Brook
will have to absord is not certain yet, according to
-Marburger

"As soon as we know more 1 will get the word out," said
Marburger, "but for now this is all I know."
Senate Urged to Improve Undede Experience

While the agenda was packed, the senate attempted to
focus on the issue of improving the enviety of undergradu-
ate life. Maurger, Vice President of Student Affairs Fred
Preston. Senate Preskdent-elect Norman Goodman, and Vice

Provost Egon Neuberger all addressed the problems and
possible treatments for the ailing "undergraduate enter-
prise" at Stony Brook. The senate passed no legislation on
the topic which will continue to be discussed in next
month's meeting, according to William Van der Kloot,
mediator of the meeting.

-Marburger focused on the academic exprience as he
listed pros and cons for undergraduates. He mentioned high
academic standards, great oppotunity for independent
study, and access to creative activites and resources as
Stony Brook's strong offerings to undergraduates, Work
must be done to simplify the curriculum, increase the
number of small group experiences, improve interaction
between students and professors and to raise the quality of
teaching, Marburger said

*'We are running out of time to make the kinds of collec-
tive community investment to make changes needed here,"
said Preston, who directed his critique toward areas outside
the academic sphere.

Faster financial aid packaging, increased variety and
number of programs offered by residence life, rehabilitation
in the Student Union and elsewhere, and broadened scope
for admissions recruitment are some of the improvements

(Continued on Page 5)

John H. Marburger

Student Dies
After Collapsed

By Glenn L Greenberg
A Stony Brook student collapsed in the campus gymna-

sium last evening. After several attempts to revive him, he
was rushed to University Hospital, where he was subse-
quently pronounced dead.

Darrin Hutchenson, 18, a resident of Greeley College in
Eleanor Roosevelt Quad, was playing basketball in the gym
when he suddenly collapsed, according to a witness. The
Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps received a call
regarding the emergency at 7:38 p.m. and was at the scene
by 7:41p.m.. 0

Allan Ronen, president of the Stony Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps, said that two Advanced Emergency Medi-
cal Technicians, himself included, and one Emergency Med-
ical Technician, arrived at the gym and found that a doctor
was already at the scene. According to Ronen, the doctor
said that he felt a "weakened, thready pulse" from
Hutchenson. .

Dreiser College RHD Corey Miller, who was also in the
gym at the time, said that a referee from the basketball
scrimmage was performing mouth to mouth resuscitation
on Hutchenson when the Ambulance Corps arrived.

"They were very prompt in responding", Miller said, refer-
ring to the Ambulance Corps. /

After mouth to mouth resuscitation was performed,
Cardio-pulminary resuscitation and a pre-cordiai thump
maneuvet were attempted, said Ronen. This proved unsuc-
cessful. Ronen stressed, however, that "mouth to mouth
was done well. The people at the scene knew what to do."

Despite these efforts, Hutchenson went into cardiac
arrest, Ronen said, adding that Hutchenson was not sweat-
ing before he collapsed, and that there were no signs of an
asthmatic crisis.

Hutchenson was rushed to University Hospital Emer-

(Continued on Page 5)
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Marburge State--Funds Frozen

.- A Blaze of Black Solidarity~~~~~~~

"Not only on this day should we have this feeling of
unity, we should have it every day," said Sheldon Bassa-
rath, editor of Blackworld, speaking to about 175 fire-lit
faces circling the first annual Black Solidarity Day bonfire
Monday night in front of G-Quad.

A line of about 100 people departed from the Uniti
Cultural Center a little after 8 p.m., its ranks swelling as
the group marched and chanted through Tabler and
Kelly quads, down Central Avenue, through the Student
Union to the bonfire. Residents of Kelly stood on their
balconies as shouts of "No Justice, No Peace" broke the
silence of the night. As the marchers took to the middle of
Central Avenue, all cars but one slowed or stopped to let
them pass.

-As the ralliers approached the Student Union, one
driver became impatient and accelerated while the
crowd was still around his car. Although some marchers
were visibly shaken, no one was injured in the incident.
And the ralliers' voices crescendoed as they entered the
Union and passed by a pre-election day party held by the
College Republicans in the Fireside Lounge.

The marchers then filed out of the back of the Union
and united around the bonfire to hear Adbul Alkalimat,
acting chairman of the African Studies Program, Jitu
Weusi, Charsee Mclntyre, Ronell Howard, acting presi-
dent of the African Students Organization, Sheldon Bas-

sarath, editor of Blackworld, Dwayne Andrews assistant The flames of the bonfire near G-Quad on Black S<
(continued on page 2) arity Day.
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60's, 70's and 80's and in the 90's it will be ours," said

Andrews of the intimidating power of Malcolm X and
Martin Luther King, Jr. The students have to take this
power and to get it they need to be educated and have a
strong network among themselves.

"You can be president of any organization here and if
you don't get a diploma , you aren't doing anyone any
good," said Andrews.

"United, we should acknowledge each other's pres-
ence with a smile and a greeting," said Bassarath, adding
that the fires of day to day warmth among students had
to be stoked.

'The Uniti Center is for black and white, red and brown
- that means everybody, everybody has a play," said Joe,
adding people must take the responsibility to unite if the

center is to continue.
Tbe night ended in song, as those around the fire joined

hands and raised their voices to the sky.
-Amelia Sheldon

{Continued from Page 1)
editor of Blockwvorld and Sean Joe, president of the Uniti
Cultural Center speak.

The speeches centered on the themes of unity and
responsiblity in the black community. Tbe history of the
20-year-old tradition of Black Solidarity Day was shared
and leaders of the conununity urged those on campus to
come together always for each other. The bonfire and
speeches were the climax to a day focusing on black
history and culture that included a merchant fair and film
festival.

"You are not out here for you, people died to put you
out here," said Weusi to the students. "Your grand-
mother and grandfather went to their graves with the
dream taht you would come here." Ibis tone of respon-
siblity beyond the self pervaded the evening. Some of the
great demands were made by the student leaders of this
campus.

"Their torch has been passed on to students in the
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FREE WEGHTS, FnSS. INDOOR TANNING
CARDIO-FITNESS"SAIBLE

SUNY DISOUNTMEMBERSHIP SPECIALS AVAIABLE
COVENTRY COMMONS MALL (BEHIND COOKYIS STEAK PUB)

NO EXPIRATION DATE no________751-3959

MANNES..
Artistry & Community ;-
_ At Mannes they go together. The skills, understanding and originality

of artistry are fostered by a superb faculty in a caring and supportive

community. fi That's why Mannes graduates succeed.

NEW YORK CITY AUDIONS: -
January 8, 1990; March 7, 8, 9, 10, 1990; May 23, 24, 25, 1990;
August dates to be announced.

LOS ANGELES, CA. AUDM~ONS: January 29. 30. 1990 at The Music Center of Los Angeles County. DALLAS-

FT8. WORTH, TEXAS AUDMTONS: January 31. 1990 at Texas Women's University, Denton, Texas. CHICAGO, :

ILLINOIS AUDITIONS: February 1. 2. 1990 at Classical Symphony Hall. Fine Arts Building.

Call 800-292-3040 or 212-580-0210 for application. audition appointment and additional information about the College

- -M

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED/ ALL MAJORS-

~~~FOR ADXDITIONAL INFORMATION:
~~~~~Write or call Mds. Marilyn Groves, Director of
~~~~Admissions, The Mannes College of Music,
~~~~150 West 851h Street, New York, N.Y. 10024,
~~~~800-292-3040 or 212-580-0210.
A disin otheNe Scuhonj Sotew Resae m;> oidRDORMI1DRY ROOMS.
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IMMEDAES!! !Amf
Waiter or Waitress. Must work weekends. Good pay.

Must be outgoing, friendly, and very dependable.
Please call Grammars Sweet Shop

474-2005

Coventry Commons = j
(Cr. Stony Brook Rd. & Rte. 347) 40

Next to TCBY Aiist«
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.1 Never A Brokeres Feel

The Gaft Strip Quarft
Fekx Gaonr. rodin
HorokobY*Wna Yon
St Iv Tenenborn. VKo
Timodvy Eddy. Vioibixd

The "M" Trio
Hi io Ym. ViKohn
Meea Med .V'iWodb
Diane WV~hh. piam

The Howe ns4tman

Mied Newmno
Laura Okman

PIANO

Edward Aldwe
Arkady Aronov
David Bar-Man
Claude Frank
Richard Goode
)eannecte Haien
Grant Johaneen
Lilian Ka&-i
Leon Pornmers
Marie Fbk«ers
jOsefRaieff
Few Serkin
Nina Svdnova
Diane Waoh

ORGAN and

CHURCH music
Ford LaHaetedt
McNedl Robimon
W Lam Whitehead

TIMPANM»nd

PE~RCUSSION
Norm Freemnan
Norman Grossman
Howard Van Hy"
Waker Rosenberger

Gloria Agost"*
Luckf Lawrence

STIUNCED

INSTU"ENWTS
Nina Sedina. ..ol _
Isidore Cohen, V Vn
Alexander Co C, V ,o
Fe Flx Ganinr. voln
Shirley Givens. GolV
LewisKaplaii. WoMt
Ani Kavafian. vVoM
David Nadien, Violin
Aaron Rosand. Vidlin
Do O Schrartberg. violin
Saiy Thomas. Violin
HHroko Yaijma. VWin
Sol Grauer. VolG
K K Rscher. Vioo
Timothy Eddy, Vioncello
Me da Mee Me. viel.ncfto
Pal Tobias, vofn olon
Peter Wey. WoteicVei

»us Levine. onea &ns
Homer Mensch. oube aoss

WIOODWIND NW SPAS"
Jdth MendenhaH. FlUte
Thomas Nyfenger. Flute

Touua Ahnbeck Obfe
Elaine 04xai. Oboe

Eboin Ferril. Oboe
Mark HilH, Oboe
Gervase de Peyer. C C
Peter S Smaauer. Ckmw
Oavid Carroll, Booon
Harold Goluer. oasso
Leonrd Hondad. Bssoo,
Judh LeCla Le bior.o,
Alien Won. Wone
Raiiier Defritinis. French Horn
DavidJolley. French Hor,
ftilp Myers. French Honrn
Me( Br(es. Trumpe
Vin~cent Penzamela. Tru.pe
James Sivlcth. Trume
)oe Alessi. rrmbone
Per BreVig, Trombone
Donald Harwood, Bos Trombone
Stephen; JHhns. Tubo

CLASSICAL GUrTA
Elict Fisk
Frederic Hand
Herbert Levine
Michal Newm
Davd Starobvi

VOICE

ichaBrwm Bare
Chwles Bressler
Thomas Culttce
Peter Elkus
Antonia Lavanne
Dan marek
Marian Thopson
Theodor Uppnan
SO N G

S

iNTERPUETATION
Antonia Lavanne

RICTION C

Nico CasteC, Fr Fech,
<*enon, and tofn

Kathryn LKAtff. Enkhsh

OP
ER

A

Pau P Echols. Choomcn
Christopher Alden

an DormemJanm
Richard Getke
Benton Hess
Valery Ryvki n

MOI.DVEM.ENT

!PkLSINGERS^
Nina David
C

ONEEMPOtARy
!NSEMBLE

Madeleine UM.pr. Director

CONPOrON N
Rober f Cuckson
Charles Jones
David Loeb
David TcknpdTis
Frederick Yerje

CONDUCTING
Mchae Chirry. OrchOwn
AAmy Kaise. arwal

TE-CHNIUES OP MUSIC
Elizabeth Aaron
Edward Akfwef
Foundie Burstein
lerry Champ*i
Robert Cuckson
Leo Edwards
Steven Froides
David Gagnii
Charles) e
Ford Laestedt
Larry Laskowski
David Loeb
Meo lmen
Wlliam Needan
Frank Nerhauser
Maie Pbwers
Cart Schachter
David Stem

"'TSM"CAL PERFRMAiNCE
ENSEMLES L
The Mannes BMartnes

Chame b Ptayers,
Nancy W Wson. DktoW

The Marnes Camerata,
Paul Echols. ocktl,0

The mannes
Renaissance Band.

UeN~ami Peck. 00ect.,

yRrUREruOFHs USIC
F

e^r Frehteise M.A. F.
of»oryof',uc

Da eb,. M.A., M.S.,
Graduate Shxe; t

.L. MichlW Griffel. Ph.D. Graduate
SuAies. LAPS eLe f Musi

Charles KCarnk Ph.D D
Hitt"Of mus

Keneteh Stern, Ph.D.
StUdift S i Opera H"o

PROGRAMS OF STUDY Bachelor of Music,
Bachelor of Science, Master of Music, Diploma and Post-
Graduate Diploma. Professional Studies Certificate .
MAJOR STUDIES All orchestral instruments, piano.
i harpsicbord, organ, voice and opera, guitar, composition

theory and conducting.

DORMITORY ROOMS.
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By John Santiago
One Armed Among Three Arrested

Three men were arrested recently, one of them an
armed off-duty corrections officer, when they entered
Gray College and damaged the college office, said Sue
Riseling, associate director of Public Safety.

Early Sunday morning, October 22, Public Safety
arrested Floyd Smith, 19, of 357 Maywood Avenue, Mount
Vemon; Bennett Smith, 24, of 104 Sheridan Avenue,
Mount Vernon; and Alberto Wickehem, 25, of 189 East
38th Street, Brooklyn and charged them with criminal
trespassing and second degree criminial mischief. In
addition, Bennett Smith, the off-duty corrections officer,
was additionally charged with resisting arrest. Bennett
Smith was also suspended from his job until his discipli-
nary hearing, said Riseling.

Although it was legal for Bennett Smith to carry a
licensed revolver in public, campus policies prohibit
anyone but on-duty police officers from carrying wea-
pons on campus.

As is standard procedure when a weapon is involved
Suffolk County Police were called to the scene, said
Riseling, but Public Safety officers made the arrests.
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By Ulsa Volplcela
At age 15 no one ever thinks a serious illness will come

and turn the life around. Alan Green unfortunately
learned differently. Alan Green was a boy who suffered
from sub-acute Bacterial Endo-carditis, which is an infla-
mation of the lining of the heart and valves, caused from
some unknown bacteria.
I The story of Alan Green's tragic spiral from goad
health was presented in a photo-essay in the display case
near the Health Science Center Library recently.

When Alan was 15 he began complaining of shortness
of breath, loss of appetite and extreme tiredness. He
could not walk up the steps without being breathless. He
also lost 27 IbS. in one month. At first, doctors thought
Alan had mono, and after three months of complaining
they thought Alan was "faking being sick" because he
hated school. rils mother and father, Sheila and Perry
Green, thought this insinuation was absurd, but they did
not know what to do. The answer finally came when the
family was eating dinner and Alan's head came crashing
down into his bowl of mashed potatoes. They impe-
diately rushed Alan to the hospital.

After many tests the doctors realized Alan had a heart
problem; unfortunately it was too late. Some unknown
bacteria had entered his bloodstem and was taking
over his body. Alan suffered from two cardiac arrests and
in order for him to survive he had to have two open-heart
surgery operations. This surgery left a huge scar, which

always beat her when they played. He remembered all
his favorite groups from when he was 15: Foreigner.
Journey, Boston. Robyn said that Alan 'still remembered
how to change oil, and he changed mine." Allis accomp-
lishment made Alan indescribably proud Before he
was enrolled at the home, Alan was in hospitals, where he
was mistreated. Sheila and Perry remember some horri-
ble and sad stories about their son. In one case, Alan lived
in a state mental institution for five days. Within these five
days, Alan was left alone and two other patients dragged
him to a toilet bowl, forced his head in the water, and
flushed. He was found gasping and choking for air.
Another time, Sheila thought Alan's name was being
called for pills. She went to look and no nurses or attend-
ents were to be found. She poked about and found them
all drinking and playing cards. A male nurse threatened
to kill Alan over the weekend, if Sheila was to say any-
thing. This is when Sheila and Perry removed Alan from
the institution.

Alan went through so much, that probably no one will
know everything, except him. After three years of happi-
ness in the home, Alan complained of chest pains and
was rushed to the hospital. On September 15,1988, Alan
died of heart failure. Only 31 years old, Alan had lived
through so much pain and anguish. Although Alar. lies at
rest, all of him lives in the hearts of his friends and family.
"He lives, Alan lives, Alan lives, Alan lives," were Sheila's
last thoughts.

his parents called "the zipper of life," added 15 years onto
his life. He had one aorta and one ventral valve replaced.
k He then fell into a coma for about three weeks.

Since doctors were late to recognize his problem, Alan
was left brain-damaged at the age of 15.

As the years passed, frustration was the hardest obsta-
cle for Alan to conquer. He remembered Mis normal life;
he loved cars, rock music and girls. He never understood
how it all happened - no one really does. One day Alan
-looked into the mirror and said, "Why me?" He did not
know how to be happy. He was so motivated, yet every-
thing seemed so difficult to him. He felt dependent on
everyone. Sheila and Perry saw how much Alan wanted
his independence, so they enrolled him into the L.I. Asso-
ciation for Children with Learning Disabilities. Here they
have day and resident programs which teach brain-
damaged people how to be independent. Alan wanted to
learn so badly, that eventually he moved there and lived
with nine other brain-injured persons. Counselors, such
as Robyn Berger, would help the people around the
house. For the three years Alan lived here, Robyn became
very attached to Alan. She saw his kindness, sensitivity
and motivations. She says, "Alan was like the class
clown." "Hie was constantly making jokes, trying to make
everyone happy. Alan was always the center of attention
in the home. He was happiest here because it gave him a
sense of idependence. She also says Alan excelled in
certain areas. He was a wiz at Rock Trivia and would

-Continued from Page 1)
-Preston said he has observed during his nine years here.

T-e is still plagued by the deterioatin of
campus physical facilities, little or no faculty-student inter-
-action in events outside of the classroom and the falure to
grab the number of top-qualy students desioed kr enrol-
-ment here, Preston said.

Nbhe problems at Stony Brook are not unique," said Pres,
ton, `Wa is unique is the combination of then and the
severity of thenL..this makes our task more formidable'"

But, there has been no better time to take on this chal-
lenge, according to Goodman, because now thee are peo-
pve in all levels of the administration who are willing to set
-the m r of undergraduate life as a priority. The
University Senate also has to show its support for this issue,
Goodman said-

Goals and who is respnsble for seeing them through
have to be made and publicized, said Goodman. lhe prob-
lem areas appearing throughout the yews on undergraduate
sureys are: lage, impersonal classes; lack of desired major,
inadequate safety and social life, said Newman. Improve-
ments must be made because potential students are driven
away by the unity's bad image and the budget - which is
linked to enrollment - drops, said Goodman.

Neuberger said he would like to see Stony Brook, which is
now ranked sixth in the SUNY system, ranked first among
undergraduates within five years and be compared as a
research institution to the University of Michigan. The
change is not only pressing because he is vice provost for
only a year, but also because the future of this University
rests upon it, said Neuberger.

"I honestly believe if we do not take care of our undergad-
uate situtation, we will go down the drain as a research
institution," said Neuberger.
Polity President To Speak on Undergraduate Goals

Because lack of time prevented it, Sorin Abraham, Polity
president, did not speak on this isse and plans to address it
at the next University Senate meeting. Several things Abra-
ham said he plans to propose in regard to improvement of
undergraduate life is the publication of teacher evaluations
and the dict involvement of Polity's newly-formed Aca-

Revival Attempts Fail -
t Continued from Page 1)

gency Room, where, according to Ronen, "They were work-

-ing on him for a very long time. They did an excellent
job...but they were not successful in reviving him."*

Ronen stressed that the staff in the Emergency Room
"tried very hard," to save him.

Officials at University Hospital, including Public Relations
Director Maxine Simpson, would not release any informa-

tion last night regarding the entire matter-, saying Hutchen-
son's family had not yet been notified.
Joyce Oiuvr Robert MAaguire and Adam Sherman contrib-

uted to this article.

denc Affairs Committee on the issue. The all-studee t cxmn
mittee will be helpful in that it will let the students voice their
opinions without being intined by £aculty and staff said
.Abraham.

UnIhw y Paeses Resoutlon on Health Cwerage
The senate passed a resolution urging SUNY Central to

come to gips, with the fact that it is their responsiiity to
provide a health coverage to students and should include it
in the normal g budget of the system .

Resolutlos Pased on Re earch
The Senate passed thOe resolutions d aspects of

research in response to S270,000 to be withdrawn from
research grants as a tax for salary offset funds. The resolu-
dons submifted by the Senate Reseah Committee read-

The draft of SUNY policy statement regarding recovery of
faculty salaries from sponsored projects should be reised

to enphamsize the inportance of the research mission in
SUNY, the expectation that state resources will be dedicated
to that mission and to acknowidge that sponsored support
of research is necessary because institutional resources are
insufficient to support research conducted across all scho-
larly areas.

The Chancellor of the State Unlesity of New York is
urged to appoint an advMiory commitee consisting of faculty
deeply involved with spnsored research and well versed in
its financial apsects for regular consultation regardingspon-
sored research policy and the future development of this
vital function of the University.

T'he task of developing policies covering scenctific mis-
conduct and ethics be assigned to an appropriate Committe
of the Academic Senate and has been reviewed throroughly
and approved by the Executive Committee of the Senate.

A Benz Break-In
A teenage male was caught by Public Safety officers

last Thursday night as he was damaging a car in Kelly
Quad, according to Sue Riseling associate director of
Public Safety.

Mark T. Callahan, 17, of Port Jefferson Station, was
apprehended after a witness, who saw Callahan breaking
the antenna and tearing the top cover off a Mercedes
Benz in the Kelly roadway, called Public Safety, said
Riseling.

Callahan was charged with 4th degree criminal
nischief, which is defined as intentionally damaging the
property of another person, said Riseling.

The Case of Disappearing Cars Continues
Six more cars were stolen from campus parking lots

last month, said Riseling. Public Safety officers recovered
one on campus.

The recovered vehicle, a 1978 Buick, was stolen from
the G and H Parking lot on October 27 and found the
following day in front of the Student Union, according to
Riseling. No arrests have been made in conjunction with
this.

The other cars reported stolen since October 6
include: a 1987 Jeep Wrangler Truck, stolen from the
Eleanor Roosevelt Lot; a 1984 Renault Encore, stolen
from the Irving and O'Neill Lot; a 1987 Ford Mustang,
stolen from the Infirmary Lot; a 1987 VW Rabbit, also
stolen from the Infirmary Lot; and a 1989 Pontiac, stolen
from the North Parking Lot.

This new wave of car thefts began just a couple of
weeks after the September car thefts in which ten cars
were stolen from campus lots and three were recovered
in city. One arrest was made in connnection with the
September thefts when a man used a credit card that was
in one of the stolen vehicles.

Public Safety is continuing to investigate all car thefts.

The Tragic Mystery Of Ailment That Killed

I Senate Hears Proposals for Undergrad Foceus
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their direct access to University President
John Marburger, should also keep the need
for improvement fresh in the minds of the
administration. They should submit their own
input on what priorities within this greater
cause should be and offer their assistance.

The administration does need to Ibe
reminded of its promises, for this is a big uni-
versity were pressing matters arise daily. A
long-term committment can easily grow stale
and cold if the community tolerates it being
pushed aside again and again for niore cur-
rent problems.

The problem of improving the whole of
undergraduate life at Stony Brook is a big one
and it does not have the novelty and, there-
fore, not the urgency there needs in order for
there to be a change. Just because it seems
like these problems have been around
forever, doesn't mean they cannot be solved.
But, it will take a widely held belief that they
can be cured in order to fuel the actions that
are needed to make this university attractive
to more undergraduates.

hear about the problems and solutions in the

undergraduate experience. Their input on this
issue is as necessary as the students and
administrators and their willingness to sche-
dule it as a main part of their agenda for two
meetings is a nice accepting, opening move.

Hopefully, the cooperation shown by all of
these groups on this issue is not just a show
and will continue and problems will be solved.
As many speakers said in Monday's meeting,
there are many dilemas Stony Brook faces
and they are not unsolvable. What would be
impossible would be the attempt of one or two
of these groups to make significant changes
alone or in light of opposition or lack of coop-
eration from another group on campus.

Members of Polity should inform and
remind students of the promises that the
administrators have made. Students can look
for improvements in certain target areas that
the administrators will hopefully set. The
informed student body can then be a source of
feedback and pressure in seeing those
announcements through.

The members of the University Senate, with

The administrators who vowed to make the
improvement of undergraduate life a priority
during this week's University Senate meeting
are to be applauded for their public statement
to move this burning issue from the back
burner to the front. It is the responsibility of
the university community -- and especially
that of the undergraduate students -- to hold
the administrators to their promise and be the
watchdogs that push these promises to frui-
tion. The University Senate and Student Polity
have made the first steps in this process.

The formation of the Committee for Aca-
demic Affairs under Polity President Sorin
Abraham and Vice President Dan Slepian is a
good first move with which to meet the
administration and University Senate. It
shows that Polity members understand that
the issues to be addressed are important and
that students do care. This was a prompt,
effective move on Polity's Part.

The members of the University Senate
should also be praised for their willingness to
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Featured This Week....

Reviewed By Sunjit Chawla
Out of the ordinary, very New York-ish,

and so very dressed-in-black, is how mars,
on 12th Avenue and 13th St. in New York
City, would be described. Equipped with six
floors of resources and DJs, almost anyone
in their right mind is sure to have a great
time; after all, for a sixteen dollar cover
charge and seven dollar drinks, you better
make sure you love it. You will!

The first floor plays the New York beat,
anything popular with the New York club-
bies and DJs. The basement and second
floor alternate their themes from night to

(continued on page 3)
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Those attending are asked to bring a non-
perishable food item or an article of usable

clothing to donate to Long Island's
homeless and hungry.

' O SAMA Otlcbu-bu2
Vs_____ ^1965 __ /

g Rt 25A E. Setauket N.Y.
751-8840

Brand Newl
ComPlete Lunch Menu

Includes soup or salad, entree,
vegetable, dessert, coffee or tea.

From $4 9 5

Served from 11:30 am to 3:00 pm,
Mon - Sat Except Holidays.

Casual Italian Dining Since 1965. (Sports Bar with giant
screen TV. Kitchen Open Till 3:45 a.m. 7 Days.
Traditional And Innovative Italian Cuisine Plus Burgers.
Pizza. Buffalo Wings. And Of Course. Mozzerella (Sticks.

10% Discount With <SUNY l.D.
Early Bird Complete Dinner

Mon - Thurs. 4 - 6:30pm
$9.95

Ask about our holiday parties

keese
pperoni
tra.Cheese
pper & Onion
Ash Onion

Sausage
Olive
Meatball
Everything Pie
Mushroom
.Anchovy

of WE NOW DEIIVER!
Call 689-9310

C Delivery and Pick-up Specials cannot be combined.

Pies Available In Small, Large, & Sicilian
Best Pizza, Service, Prices On Campus!

Cataffo's Special 5 Pizza, Appehizer8
It's Got The Works! ^ iz.Aptzr

Salami, Pepperoni, Ham, Provolone | Hot a Cold Herob
Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Vinegar, ar^ rh . A vi ablc

Oregano, Oil, Salt, and Pepper | i Pasta Avala
,%h..____ I -.

THE rTTI F D-:Giwn .. By MeITNY Times

MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 1 I P.M.

Special Complete Luncheon:
: $4.95-$5.95

Ala Carte: $4.95 - $10.95
Call Ahead For Take-out - - 751-4063

I For Stony
Order $1S5

I . 1 5 '%, o
I Offer I

Open Daily:
Sun- Thurs
Fri & Sat I

Major Cy

'WITH THIS COUPON CANNOT BE COUMBIED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

__M * w s r t u J S !I

or-e a &B
~~ ~ s Restaurant &Bar
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Study while getting paid
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Appetizers
Buffalo Stile Chicken Wings

-Spie- Crirp Wing% Bras n/scJ 1 laijty. - *>r Pepper
Sauce. served iith Blt u C hee w Dr. i nq. Ccf( und

C arrot Sti.k% 3 <

Fresh Garden Vegetables
.An orrav o» fresh itt'^ ts/. it/ih t'ur h/crb % s.ut /.o/
dipping S3 0

Fried Mozzarella
Cmrip Golden Che<tc .Snr-ks Iiqhtlv Batte'red anJn
De)ep riedJ. vith Herb A)rp tr Mlajnru .Sautct -- .53

Soups & Chowders
Maude 1 resh !lDad tro the h-lne In rtdJentN A Luilehh'.

Pleaws jsk Yitir serter /,>r I »Jiii n . .t'A'tdon.

Chowder of the Dav 5
Soup of the Day 5173

Salad Daze
Dinner Salad

* (Garden Fresh ('reemn is-th (Garni'h - 51. O

Mediterranean Tuna Salad
Fresh (Greens, Olivet. I omaitoes. Cucumber% und Ftt
t heese Topped with u Special (Greetn br€eiwng 54.25

The Bridge Basket
julienne f" Turkev, .Sw i ss( he It iinJ Roau3 Beef livth
Diced Tomautoes. Wi-ed C ucumber und ( ri p Bucon
on Fresh< Greens in a Hlour I ortilla Bauket. with vour

*^choiee oJ Dres-s\ing S4. 50

^nese Cbicken Salad
.ienne Breuat o ( hicken, served on a Bed of L.oW

Mein NoodJles with ( risp l'egehable\ in a Spicv
Sesame Dressing S4.50

Shrimp and Pasta Pesto
Tri Colored Rotini (emntly Tossed in Pesto with
Shrimp and Black Olives S4 5O

Sandwich Sensations
served with Steak Fries

The Deluxe Reuben
Stuffed with Corned Heef, Sauerkraut. and Meleed
Swiss Cheese wvith Russian Dressing and Dijon
Mustard served on Grilled Pumpernickle Bread $4.95

Turkev Croissant
Sliced Tender Turke v *ith Sauteed .fushrooms on an

Open-faced Croissant topped *ivth Melted ,1eunster
Cheese $4.95

BL.T.
.4 traditional favorite on Your choice of bread S3.25

Gourmet Cheese Grill
featurnn 11 iconsin Cheddar, Imported Suiss, and
Boursin Cheese deliciousls, melted on vour choice of
Bread , . 53 25
with Bacon and Tomato S4.25

Deli- stvle
.4 Quarter Pound of Roast Beef. Turkey, Ham or

Tuna Salad Garni and Kosher style Picile 54 ;0
Idd vour choice of:

JMeunster. Swtss. .American or Cheddar Cheese 349;

Potato Skins
I«'pped il ith /atyili Ui'ft,-J (B.dc\.,nJ(rX p .Hu,

. rtl1-J »!) .s , ih r C irteam ainJ C hiths. S3 75

Xachos (Grandc

VijMrr /t droi nJ Beef. Ier run . Inr iaf<>t- I 5,4 r>no
PPrppr jnjC/tJ M n1 ;f» So>ur C ream auldSailw. I 4 ^0

Chicken renderloins
Breaded jnt J f it d r - ,J rct.11c at/ . erved t . ith . air B-

1t' ulna I io»r itsradji Sa u, tt . S4.30

$39;

$4.50

Liciht Ch;ices
Soup, Salad, & XutI Bread

A , {Jr o a rto\h \ioup. fLi C rhp (.. ardini1 titdnd rebl

.\, BreadJ

Quiche Combo
A4 S/j » *c I *o>Jo \ Qu he. a Cup op rj -. h Soupaund a

(rep (lardery Salad

Bridqe Burqers
Served tith Steak f-rie

The Bridge Burger
SIx ounces o)J -resh Beet broiled to Y'our liking and

*trved wihll natural cut Steak 1-ris S3.95

Cheese Burger
The Bridge Burger with vlour choice <»/ American.

Cheddar. 11eunster, or SHIs $4.25

Bacon Burger
The Bridge Burger T7pped with Crisp Sliced Bacon $4. 50

Any of the above with onions or mushrooms add 50 fJor each

Specialties
served with House Salad

Szechuan Beef
Selected Sirloin Strips Marinated in (inger, Garlic,

Hot Pepper and Soy Sauce, Stir Fried and served over

Lo-Mein \ oodles 55.25

Teriyadd Chicken
Marinated Chicken Breast served on a Bed of Long
Grain Rice topped with Grilled Pineapple $5.25

Seafood Marinara
Red Sauce with Clams and Shrimp served over a Bed
of Linffuine S5.25

Char Broiled Choice Sirloin Steak
Cooked to Your Preference S6.95

Beverages
Soda 7;
Iced Tea S75

Coffee 75

BeertNVine (available

Sides
French Fries s5/2i
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(continued from page 1)

night but on Friday night their was live
Rap and amazing DJ mixing on the second
floor. The third and fourth floors are
lounges and generally have a DJ playing
mellow, relaxing music to tone down your
body after dancing on a crowded dance
floor. Finally, there are sometimes private
parties or get-togethers that take place on
the roof. So count them, a whopping six
floors of un-aleviating music you can't help
but dance to even if you don't dance! Lights
line the ceiling and give an indication of life
beyond dancing as music blares clearly
from a countless number of speakers.

Mars will remind you of a less-than-zero
atmosphere but with a New York crowd. I
definitely urge a visit to Mars on a Friday
or Saturday night, although they are open
seven days a week for those "Mars-
I

M ql- I -qq Il..

11:3€ - 2:00 AMcnday- Friday
Newly Uemcdeled r.<.1. Restaurant

New Mcuthwateriny Lunch Menu'
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Harbor Gates
Monday Night Football:

$2 bar drinks and $1 Buds, Buffalo Wings and 6 ft. hero.
Friday and Saturday - Eating and dancing until 4 a.m.

109 Main Steet, Port Jefferson

331-3355

rdmbl-n - - --- -
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Pagoda Express Chinese Restaurant A:
Free Delivery -

Open 7 days 5pm-12am. Specializing in Szechuan,f.
Mandarin and Cantonese cooking. Free Chicken:||
Wings with $15 order.-

- ______ 588-0054:
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t-*; < D'Angelos
.N. Superb Italian Cuisine. Phil's back in the kitchen. Pasta
V "night Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. Veal and fish
HIS, specials. -

. =1034 Rt. 112
a Port Jefferson Station
-a . 928-8887
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WINDFALLS V1A
Comedy - Live Music - Dancing|»|

Wednesday - Comedy Night. Thursday - Ladies Night '
(Ladies Drink Free 9 pm ???). Friday - Live Music- DJ &s
Dancing. Saturday - Live Music - DJ & Dancing, College i

Night. For more information, see our display ad.|(|
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The Ground Round
Rt, Ill/Smithtown Bypass(Rt. 347) HaUppauge

265-5102
Monday Night Football. Chix Wings. All you can eat.

DJ Friday and Saturday night 9:30 till closing. Daily
dinner and lunch specials. :

Big Barry Xs
Grub and Firewater is served in the atmosphere of

the old west at old west prices. Open from 7:30/11:30
fil the camp fires are doused late at night. Locations

at:
Lake Grove, Rt 25, 588-1700

Rocky Point, Rt 25A, 821-9111
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Brook House Restaurant and I-ce Cream Palor
751-4617

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Monday to Friday from
8:30 AM. Saturday and Sunday from 9:00 AM. 10%
discount for students with I.D. card for fall semester.
Fall Semester Only.

~,123 Main St., Old Stony Brook

John Carlo's Restaurant
451 Rt. 25, Coram 732-7320

Students, faculty, and staff catch the early bird special
for $13.95 M/W/Th/F 5pm - 7pm, Sat/Sun 4pm - 6pm
or choose from our complete mouthwatering dinner menu.
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Carrington's
Rt.347, Stony Brook, 689-8282

Bar, Restaurant, Nightclub, Catering. "Tuesday's
50% off Menu", "rhursday's Student Night" with
free buffet and free admission.- ;
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Little Mandarins 751-4063
Special discount for student takerout. Order $150° or

more and receive 15% off your total bill. Expires Nov. 16.
Call 15 minutes before you pick-up and your order will be
ready.
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Cataffo's Pizza
- 1320 Stony Brook Rd.

751-2302, 751-2314 (Delv no.) 689-9310
Come down and try our specials (pick up only).

Tuesday - Free liter of soda with every large pie. Wednes-
day - Buy one pasta dinner, get one the second for half
price. Thursday - No charge for any single item with every
large pie.

Pancake Cottage 03

Rt. 25A E. Setauket
Open 7 days, 7am - 9pm. Complete Breakfast, Lunch,

and Dinner Menus served daily with the best prices in
town.

751-96(0
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Country Deli
Breakfast/Lunch Specials. Homemade salads and

desserts, party heros 3-6 feet, beer, soda, and snacks
are just over the railroad tracks. Look for discounts
in future display ads.

Rt 25A, 751-9765 aall'.
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Pasta Viola at the Harbor View ""I
Serving innovative fresh pasta dishes and mini

gourmet pizzas every night but Tuesdays.- -.--
93 Main St., Stony Brook, 689-7755

a
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TCBY, Coventry Mall
Say goodbye to high calories. Featuring cups, waf-

fle cones, crepes, steaming waffle -sundaes and
shakes. Low cholesterol and daily no-fat flavors

689-2100

*?f:
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The All New End Of The Bridge
Restaurant and Nite Club

Stony Brook Campus
Featuring new decor, menus, entertainment, and

specials. Lunch, dinner, and drinks. Meal cards accepted.
-632-6528

4 Statesman/DINING/Thursday, November 9, 1989
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0: a-; - X -Carrington's
Rt. 347, Stony Brook, 689-8282

Nite Club & Restaurant. "'Thursday's Campus
Bash" free admission, free buffet, two-fers, DJ's Ross

and Steve from Kelly Quad. Starbeat.

- l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f
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;I. - The Purple Plum
Dining Car 1890 Open 7 Days

Sat. Oct. 28th: Mardi Gras. Featuring HotJazz Club. Mon -Fri6A.M.-IOP.M.Sat8A.M.-IOP.M.Suni
Specializing in Cajun Cuisine. Bourbon Street atmos- A.M. - 8 P.M. Vegitarian Menu, Pasta Bar, Over
phere. Come in costume and receive a free cocktail at the stuffed Sandwiches, Hot and Cold Entrees, Specia
bar. Bakery Items. Affordable prices for students. See ou

§ ; A- - 751-1890 coupon in display section.
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Bright Fellows Big City Grill
Located on Hempstead Turnpike west of the Wantagh

Parkway in East Meadow. Open 7 day a week, serving
great food till 2:30 am. Dancing and DJ every night.
Always a party, Never a cover. Wednesday night is Ladies
Night: Ladies drink free 8 - Midnight. Monday- Night
Football: 12 TV Monitors, $1 beers, free champagne for
ladies during the gamn. We carry all sports. Start the
weekend off with our Fabulous Friday Happy Hour
specials.

579-2131
For further information.

Peabody's Pub
Rt 25A & Harrison Ave. Miller Place

744 9163
Open 7 days a week 11-3:30 AM. Lunch, Dinner,

Late Night Menu served. Drink Specials nightly for
Stony Brook students.

Park Bench
Monday: Monday Night Football. Wednesday:

"Star Nite"-'ralent night. Thursday: University
Night- No Cover, L.U's top party bands. Ladies drink
free champagne. Friday: "Famous Fridays"-

two-fers, gourmet buffet. The north shore's most
famous happy hour. Dancing.

<516) 751-9734

II

r
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
1

0

Salty Dog
Rt 110 Huntington (516)673-1920

Friday and Saturday: $1 Beers and Bar Drinks till

11pm.

Gus- -ax -Celebrations
A New Concept in Parties.

-Never before has there been a magical party wonderland
like this - Celebrations - where the magic lasts forever.

(516) 864-8800
1776 Jericho Trnpk, Dix Hills, N.Y. ..Dining Guide Continued --- ---
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MOVING.
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"FUNNYANDI
WARMING, I
HAS GOT ITA
Easi one of the bes
movies of the year.
Its a movie you
won't soon forge"

-N*9 Re. WNCN RADIO

NWed. NOVEMBER 15 at E.O.B.

, - . -I 9pm 2aam

music and dancing through the night

FREE ADDM ISS ION

.v .,

When you part
remember to...

I

Don't get wrecked. If you're not
sober- or youre not sure-

let someole ese do the driving

A messag provided by this newspaper
and Beer Drinkers of America

National Headquarters
2900-D Bristol St., Suite 201

Costa Mesa, CA 92626
714-557-2337

1-800-441-2337

Beer Drinkers of America supports Nati
Cobegiate AlobolAwarenes Week.

Beer Drinkers of Amerdo is a non-profit consumer membership
orpanization open only to persons oer the age od 2 "

J
.. v -- .e- ss

-s 
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L_ slot-r To G;o Or To Sfa;0 Caterers and Purveyors of Fine Foods Open Buffet
Cafe Seating Available C <|ORPRT (:ATKIN(C. 0I EII P\RTIEs. \A\D 1:00 AM To 2:00 PM|

___ * *,11rr BA.9li~l'.ii t {}l K ASkKTS AlE O R SPECIALTY < *
, * Select fr«»n our wisle varely of coffee leans. teas. cookies, breads, cakes. pies agid much more

6 Statesman/DINING/Thursday, November 9, 1989
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93 Main Street, Stony Brook
____I- ______:____689-7755

l I

I Come to
Pasta Viola for
innovative
pasta dishes
made with
sea food .
vegetables,
proscuitto,
wild mush-
rooms, fresh
basil, thyme,
o I i v e
oil,sundried
tomatoes &
cream. Come
for our mini
pizzas - for our
salads crisp
with exotic
greens, and
cor ne to Pasta
Viola for our
de-icious des-
serts. But
please, we
hate to disap-
point anyone
so don't come
for meatballs.

At Pasta Viola
we pride our-
selves on
being idiffer-
ent. We don't
have tradi-
tional items
on our menu
likemeatballs,
shrimp cock-
tail or onion
soup. Carrot
and dill soup
with orange
zest is a more
likely selec-
tion. Our Ravi-
olis are
breaded and
sauteed (in-
cPo g n i t o )
never just
boiled. Our
pasta is fresh
not dry so we
don't have
spaghetti.

P A S T A

III O LA

Statesman/DINING/Thursday, November 9, 1989 7

SORRY NO MEATBALLS

LIVE AND WORK IN JAPAN!

Have you ever wanted to experience
an entirely new culture and

way of life which extends beyond the
limited view of a tourist?

AEON makes this possible by bringing exceptional people to
Japan to live and work as teachers of English as a second
language...people who are committed to the development of
better international understanding. We invite you to discover
if you are one of these people.

AEON will be interviewing in New York for positions begin-
ning in Japan in winter/spring, 1990. Infomaton meeting on
November 13,1989 at 7:00 p.m. Competitive salary, benefits,
furnished apartment and housing allowance provided. Mini-
mum BA/BS degree (all majors considered); 1 year contract;
Teaching experience and/or Japanese language helpful, but
not required.

For more information, call (415) 986-1331
**nilM --- AEON Intercultural Corporation

P at ] I 388 Market St., Suite 1 90
_ _~dM &San Francisco, CA 94111
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By Fred J. Mayer
The United States of America is on the threshold of an

economic depression which will soon rock the founda-
tions of the Western World. That this is the case should
be obvious to even the most casual of observers. But,
sadly, a delusional mass psychology - fueled by the
misleading treatment of economic facts on the part of
America's vested interests - has prevented the much
needed acknowledgement of reality. The certian conse-
quence of this unfortunate state of affairs will be a rude
awakening - one which could very well tear apart our
already badly frayed social order.

Ask anyone on the street (capable of reading a news-
paper) what is wrong with our economy and you will
receive the answer: 'Too much debt." Everyone under-
stands what debt is about because we are all in debt. We
all feel the bite of interest payments personally (e.g.
college loans, credit cards, car loans, home loans,
second mortages, etc.) and therefore we know why large
debts can be very debilitating. The origins of our multi-
trillion dollar national debt are only slightly harder to
understand. Reagan's gifts of deregulation, tax-cuts for
the rich and 300 billion dollar defense budgets are
among the primary causes. The problem is that the
average person does not perceive the relationship
between his or her own individual future and the state of
the national economy. This can be traced to three spe-
cific causes.

First of all, our population does not have the mathem-
,atical sophistication to appreciate the magnitude of the
numbers involved. How many is a trillion? Make a pile of
money equal to a million dollars (equal to one thousand
times one thousand dollars). Now repeat that process
one million times. Get the idea? In psychological terms
one can state that the cognitive impact of increasing
monetary quantities decreases as those quantities grow
large. This is a result of our natural psychology as well as
a lack of education.

Secondly, our society has mystified the process of
going into debt by the creation of numerous "financial
instruments" (stocks, bonds, junk-bonds, futures, CDs,
etc.) which in the final analysis are all nothing more than
super-charged I.O.U.s with some ifs, ands and buts att-
ached. This, and the fact that we have allowed ourselves
to believe that these I.O.U.s are actually worth some-
thing (for example, by allowing stocks to be used as
collateral) have made it that much harder for people to
perceive the actual picture of indebtedness which we
have painted ourselves into. It is important to note that
deregulation plays a crucial role here.

Finally, and most importantly at the current juncture,
many "experts" have tried to deny the connection
between what happens on Wall Street and the funda-
mental state of the economy, through the well-proven
technique of scapegoating. After the Great Crash of
1987, many analysts (quickly followed by the national
press attributed the sell-off to "panic selling induced by
programmed trading" (also called "arbitrage".) This
same sing-song was used after the more recent crash of
October 13th. What has not been revealed by the press
(to the public at large) is that many respected econo-
mists (e.g. Richard Roll and Robert Ferguson), have
shown - in scientific fashion - that programmed trading
based on changes in the spread between primary and
secondary markets (stocks and futures) did not cause
the 1987 crash. For instance, in an article entitiled "On
Crashes," written by Robert Ferguson, for the March-
April issue of Financial Analysts Journal one can read
the following: "It does not, however, follow that stocks
declined (during the '87 crash) more than they would
have if there had been no futures market and no arbitra-
ge...The existance of the futures market may (even) have
lessened the severity of the crash." The Fallacy of
computer-crashes has even been questioned by Sarah
Bartlett of The New York Times ("Wall St.'s 2 Camps:
Program trading divides brokers," October 23rd): "...the
data suggest that the new order is not to blame..."

So why aren't we in trouble now, given the market
crashed two years ago? Answer: We are in trouble. The
cuts in the SUNY budget, the present and impending
New York State and New York City deficits, can all be
traced for the most part to large lossess of tax revenues
attributable to the '87 crash. Among the economic fea-
tures which triggered the sell-psychology at that time
were over-inflated stocks and interest rate increases by

foreign lenders. Our very recent crash, however, was
caused by something much more basic and more scary.

The meaning of the UAL buyout failure (which
initiated the Oct 13th sell-off) was completely missed by
the national press, but not by the large institutional
investors, who, on that day wiped out about 180 billion
dollars of equity (a dollar value roughly equal to the
Federal Deficit) in a single hour. For the first time, the
nation's financial institutions were not able to raise the
cash needed to complete a leveraged buyout. In other
words, the institutional investors very clearly heard the
"clank" of the cup hitting the bottom of a nearly empty
pot. Yes, hard as it may be to believe, our banking system
is running out of money. And why now? One major set of
events, which pushed the system significantly closer to
the edge, was set off a few weeks ago when major banks
rushed to set aside money to cover badthrid world loans.
This move, made long ago by major basnks in Europe
was forced by the facts of disintegrating economies to
our south. How much money are we talking about? One
can get an idea by looking at the third quarter earnings
reports of a few of those banks: Chemical Bank lost
$824.6 million, Chase Manhattan lost $1.1 billion and
the Bank of New York lost $271.3 million, just to name a
few. Thus the perception that what happens in Argen-
tina ', for example, doesn't "impact" us is another
illusion.

The next major crisis will occur when our debt rela-
tionship with creditor countries such as Japan, South
Korea and the Federal Republic of Germany matches the
current relationship between the U.S. and the third
world. We are not making many new loans to the third
world because we are already sitting on top of a huge
pile of mostly worthless I.O.U.s. In psychological terms,
one can say that our cognitions of debt-worthiness go
down as the quantity of accumulated I.O.U.s we are
sitting on goes up. The exact same situation will be
reached soon by the foreingers who have been lending
hundreds of billions to us. We will discover in a very
painful way that the world-wide liquidity pool is finite
and therefore exhaustible. This is really complicated,
isn't it?

The consequences of our headlong rush into an eco-
nomic black hole will be very real for every one of us. The
depression of the 1930's ( as well as the depression of
the 1870's- resulted in widespread unemployment,
waves of business failures and social instability. But
history never repeats itself exactly. A major difference
can be seen between the situation in 1929 and the

situation with us now. During the boom period of the
twenties we did not have millions living in the streets.
During the "boom" we did - and still do. During the
twenties we did not have the equivalent of 30 million
peeople living in poverty. During our "boom" we did -
and still do. During the twenties we were not the
World's greatest debtor - that distiction was held by
Germany. Now, of course, we are greatest debtor nation
in human history. During the twenties our government
was not inslovent, which meant that the government
had some resources at hand with which to help those
who needed help. (Yes... it was our government, not our
businesses, which created a way out of the crisis.) Of
course, as we all know, this is not the case now. How
can we picture a depression if we are now in a "boom?" I
can't. But I think it is safe to say that our emergency
rooms will be more crowded, that our money reserved
for future needs (such as social security) may be pil-
laged, that the asphalt living rooms in our urban centers
will become more crowded and that many of us will
become unemployed.

What can anindividual do to prepare for the bad times
ahead? It depends on your current financial status. If you
have no assets and little or no income there is not much
you can do, except perhaps leave the country for a few
years and find a more humane society (e.g. Canada). If
you have assets or income, then you must raise as much
cash as you can and put it in a safe bank. If you have
debts, you must get rid of them at an accelrated pace.
And, of course, if you cwn I.O.U.s (CREF stock, for exam-
ple) you should attempt to redeem them soon. I would
also recommend reading Dr. Ravi Batra's book, "Surviv-
ing the Great Depression of 1990," available at most
bookstores- But the first thing you must do is accept that
- as sure as there are quakes in California - there will be
a period of bad times in our country and the best way to
accept the facts is to act.

History will not blame the Republicans for the suffer-
ing to come. After all, the Republicans did exactly what
they said they would do. They said they would take
money from the middles classes and give it to the rich
and they did it. They said they would cut spending on
housing and they did it. (Heck, they said - in their party
platform, no less - that they would fight women's abor-
tion rights! And...) No, republicans have a solid claim of
integrity. The American people did not listen.

(The writer is a graduate student in the Department of
Psychology.)

By Viena Komiteja
The Chrysler Corporation is on the verge of getting

involved in a bit of international genocide.
Please forgive if the assumption is made that you

know little about the Latvian Nation.
Briefly: Historically, Latvians have been unable to

keep out of the affairs of their much larger neighbors.
Toward the end of the first World War, in order to free

themselves from German Barons, many Latvians joined
up with Lenin and his Bolsheviks.

During the ensuing calamity they managed to make
many Russians very, very unhappy.

During the second World War again Latvians got
mixed up in the fight between the big boys and vigor-
ously resisted the implementation of the Hitler-Stalin
Pact, namely the second coming of the Russians.

When things settled down after the second World
War, the Russians occupation regime know as the
Soviets, decided that they had had enough of Latvian
antics and decided on a program to destroy the Latvian
Nation. This program of destruction, in addition to tradi-
tional methods such as execution and deportation,
employs subtle, internationally less visible methods.

One such method is industrialization of the territory
historically inhabited by the Latvians. Without any eco-
nomic justification, huge industrial plants are imported
from other parts of the Soviet Union. Raw materials to
operate these plants are also imported from other parts
of Soviet Union. The products of these industries again
disappear into the Soviet Union, without any benefit to
the Latvians. However, the most deadly aspect of this

machination, as far as survival of the Latvian Nation is
concerned, is the forced immigration of labor from other
parts of the Soviet Union to man these plants.

At this time (1989), this program of genocide has
created a situation where Latvians now are a minority in
their homeland. It has been announced that the Chrysler
Corporation plans to build a manufacturing plant in Lat-
via. Latvians see this as one more step in the program to
destroy their nation.

Under no circumstances do we beleive tha the
Chrysler Corporation knowingly participates in further-
ing genocide. Neverheless, the Chrysler Corporation
Project will promote the influx of some 50,000 addi-
tional workers, thus further weakening the ability of
Latvians to survive. (Native Latvian population prior to
WWI - 3,100,000 down to 1,400,000 now).

Industrializatrion with subsequent migration of new
workers into Latvia creates an unprecedented historical
event, namely, the Latvian Nation will be democratically
voted out of existence.

In addition, the post-war forced-industrilization has
caused unbelievable contamination: all of Latvia's lakes
and rivers have been declared unfit for swimming. Birtt
defects among migrants and Latvians is a disaster. The
most polluted area is Ventspil where Mr. Hammers
Occidental Petroleum built huge chemical plants.

Latvians are not asking for special privileges. We
would be grateful to receive just half of the rights
accorded to the smallest and weakest member of the
United Nations. Please help us stop Chrysler.
(The writer lives in Seattle, Washington.)

U.S.A. Soon To Enter Economic Black Ho_USA. Soo To ane Ecno Ilc IHold I I I

Latvia's Struggle Continues
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ness of "Nasty". Jackson is more than
an artificially constructed pop diva
that needs to rely solely on a clever
production team, lots of sythesizers
and a sellable image. She has talent
that this album is not making use of and
this is less than a thriller for her fans.

The first release of the album was-
'Miss you much". The originality of
having different endings to the song
play on the radio provided a great deal
of interest around the song. Jackson
musically ask,'cs that the end?" Some-
times it ends but other times she replies
to her own question with "no" and
breaks into a final funky jam.

The title track provides a danceable
backbeat, with all of today's techno-
funk. this is the sound. The lyrics are a
plea for racial oneness, an end to social
injustice and the breaking of the color
lines. There is an all male chorus that
chimes in with "We are a part of the
rhythm nation,". Their voices are a
show of unity and provide a deep con-
trast to Jackson's high vocal range. All
ends of the sound spectrum are joined
in a single song and it is a spectrum of
unity that the lyrics of this song are
calling for.

A vocal montage of different voices
open "State of the World" in which
their is further comment on the ills of
today's society. In news report fashion,
there are quick verbal snippets on pain
relievers, bullets, the homeless condi-
tion, and the rise in violent crimes. With
lyrics such -as The children of the
world can't go out and play.- that's the
state of the world today," Jackson is

Five Fad :
B3y LWrry Ddc

Mike Gunderloy provides a unique
public service to people across
America, and around the world: He
supplies an antidote for mailbox Blues
with his publication Factsheet Five.

Tired of trudging to your mailbox
every day and finding nothing but
phone bills, tax notices, course
preregistration forms, and unsolicited
-mail-order catalogs for things not
wanted? Does a fast track back to old-
world America, when a visit from the
mail carrier was a fun, rewarding
experience sound enjoyable?

If the answers to the above questions
are yes, Factsheet Five is the solution.
It is a directory and guidebook to the
world of the small and the very small
press It includes things that are more
-off the beaten path: low-circulation
magazines, fanzines, and a growing
genre of self-publications called
zines."
Individual zines are put out by one,

or at most, a handful of people. They
can be, and are, on every possible
subject There are zines covering the
Liberal, Conservative, Democrat, and
Republican parts of the spectrum and
many more which cater to Libertarians,
Communists, Socialists, the Far Right,
-Anarchists, plus other political
orientations even more obscure.

The small press covers many aspects
of human interest from gardening to
genetics, space exploration to saving
the whales and business news to
babies. Zines and other publications of
the small press come in all sizes and all
levels of quality from the dittoed
sheets of beginners to the
professionally-edited, material of the
Old-Timers.

Factsheet Five is your passkey to the
world of the small press. Gunderloy
puts creators in touch with readers,
listeners, audiences and vice-versa.

Gunderloy provides reviews in three
or four sentences of what the item is,
how much it costs, how to get it, and
any other pertinent information such
as the dimensions and the number of
pages it contains. He doesn't restrict his
reviews only to publications of
"appropriate" subjects; a close reading
of an issue of Factshet Five will reveal
a smattering of reviews of hate
literature and racist material "It's not
,my place to tell people what they
should read," Gunderloy said. 'That's
up to the reader to decide. What I do is
to say, 'Here's what's out there; If that's

what you want, go get it' "
Factsheet Five reviews far more

than conventionally wbitten material
Current issues of FF contain numerous
reviews of poetry, videotape
productions, music on cassette, and T-
shirts. "Doing FF has added greatly to
my wardrobe," Gunderloy said.

If Gunderloy has had the intent of
.changing people's lives with FF, -he's
the first to admit he's succeeded with
changing his own.

Janet Jadon

making her most passionate lyrical
statement-

After her hiatus and the media hype
over the video to 'Miss You Much that
Jackson herself choreographed with-
out the help of Paula Abdul and the
supposed falling out between the two,
both the single and the album soared to
the top of the charts. Ironically 'Mi
You Much" and Abdul's "Straight Up"
are tied for the most number of weeks
spent atop Billboard's Singles Chart.
There are definite top ten releases in
the songs 'Rhythm Nation" and 'State
of the World", but this glory will be
more an achievement of editing and
synthesizing as Jackson's voice almost
unilaterally takes a back seat on this
album.

Rhythm Nation 1814 relative to
Controlis an artistic regression, but it
will make a pop-scene impression and a
financial progression for all
concerned.

By Chef Sliko
Tony Gentile, Stony Brook's "pretzel

man," has more twists than just pretzels.
Since 1976, Gentile has vended
pretzels, been a friend and given
directions to students.

"People call me Pretzel man. That's
what I feel like my name is sometimes,"
said Gentile. But those students who
visit his stand regularly know that he is
not just a pretzel vendor.

'I'm out here every day and I see
everybody," Gentile said. "Some
people are friendly and I can very
easily talk to them and there are some
people that are uptight and have their
share of problems. I understand that
But I try to be friendly to everyone that
comes up to my stand and to anyone
who passes by my stand."

Gentile is with the Stony Brook
Pretzel Service, a privately owned
company, that all three campus
vendors belong to. "We are all alumni
of the university," said Gentile. "When I
was a student here, I had a group of
friends who were involved with selling
pretzels on campus. They used this
same money bowl The bowl has been
here for 16 years."

"I feel as an ex-student, I remember
what it was like to be a student I

remember the pressures of being in
school, the anxieties, the test-taking,
the lack of money and the pressures
from mom and dad. It builds up," said
Gentile.

During his years as a student, Gentile
said, he always helped people. "I was
an R.A.," said Gentile. "I have a lot of
experience in helping people. I don't
really encourage myself as an
experienced couselor but rm an ear, a
person who will listen."

Gentile takes an interest in students.
"If you don't take that boat out this
weekend, you're crazy," said Gentile to
a student. "I went fishing but I didn't
catch anything. Just a cold," said the
student "Sudafeds," said Gentile.

His first year at the university was
1973, "I was an electrical engineer
major and an economics major," said
Gentile. "I never got my degree in
engineering or economics." Gentile is
happy with the pretzel business. "I feel
that I've gotten my needs out of Stony
Brook educationally," said Gentile.

Gentile knows that the students are
of a high academic caliber. "I have a
hard time getting students to partake in
events that I know are taking place on
campus," said Gentile. "I like to offer
them a good positive alternative to

studying than just going out and
drinking."

"And what's wrong with that?" a
student buying a pretzel replies.
Gentile laughs.

Lost visitors and new students need
not worry as long as Gentile is around.
'And it helps knowing the entire
university and knowing where all the
departments are," said Gentile. "Being
here for 1 7 years gives me an edge on a
person who is just here for the
semester." Also, "There are definitely
some people that need advice, where I
would say I know where the English
department is. It's in that building. You
can go and see such and such a person
and get some extra hMp," said Gentile.

He recalled a situation where his
sense of direction was needed. A lost
person had said, "My God, it's like a
little city. I'm so lost. I have no idea in
what parking lot I parked my car."

Gentile said, "Calm down, calm
down. Let's go over to the map and I
can get you back to your car." The map
which was next to his stand was a big
help. Gentile said, "I loved that map."

As Gentile reflects on his job, he said,
"It's more than just being a pretzel
man."
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Vocals Succumb
to Technology

By Josep" Sailem
As Control was a self-conscious effort
to express her new-found musical and
personal individuality as she was
breaking away from the holds of her
famous family.Janet Jackson's Rhythm
Nation 1814 is a conscious effort
towards social commentary.

There are actually three essential ele-
ments that give this album its shape.
They are the social commentary, the
heavy emphasis on modern synthesiz-
ing and the subversion of Jackson's
vocals to both of the above mentioned.

Listening to this album only on a
musical level in terms of its danceablil-
ity one would be very pleased. All the
dance-oriented songs have constant
percussion that provides a steady
danceable beat with many breaks that
provide ample time for creativity when
dancing. It is in the rhythm itself that
Rhythm Nation 1814 finds its grea-
test strength.

Its greatest weakness can be found in
the undermining of Jackson's vocals
and the problem here clearly lies with
the producers. Janet and her favorite
production duo, Jimmy Jam and Terry
Lewis (She did Control with Jam and
Lewis) are the producers and all should
have enough confidence in Jackson's
vocal ability to give this area of the
album more prominence. She has
proven herself with the lyrical ballad
'Let's Wait a While" and the assertive-

He's More Than Just Pretzels
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Policy-makers and the individual
proprietors of the various Long
Island Ticket Master locations
should be condemned for their use
of a ticket-selling policy that clearly
favors the scalpers and often times
leaves the fans out in the cold. These
errors of policy were glaring in the
handling of the ticket sales for the
December Billy Joel concerts-

'*It almost seems as if they (Ticket
Master) are trying to make it
impossible for us to buy tickets," said
one disgruntled fan.

There is a multi-step process that
busy fans just are unable to meet. It
requires a great deal of time. Fans,
who are often times working
students do not have this time to
spare. To avoid all-night lines that
characterized ticket sales in years
past, proprietors wisely chose to give
out numbered bracelets that
designate a specific space on line.
But, they will not tell you when they
start giving out these bracelets and
fans are left to guess and keep
stopping back at the establishments
time and time again throughout the
day. You are not able to wait at the
establishments because they clearly
post signs that any one caught
loitering will not be given a bracelet.

If you are lucky enough to get this
precious arm-band, you still can't
revel in your accomplishment. All
you have achieved is a place on line,
this does not guarantee that you will
be able to buy a ticket and more
often than not the event is sold out
long before a great percentage of the
numbered bracelets are reached on
line.

With bracelet on your arm,(the
person that picks up the bracelet on
day one must also be the person who
waits on line day two. Hospital-style
bracelets are handed out to insure
conformity with this system), you
must then be set to endure the mass-

disorganization of the hopeful
ticket buyers that must, on their own
accord, find their proper place on

line and wait for the almighty owner
to open the store and start herding
them in like the obedient cattle they
have been trained by this system to
be.

"Have your money ready:' the
friendly Ticket Master line-goon
barks at thr crowd. These will be the
last wordsyou hear from them until
the comatose computer terminal
operatorwheezesout "How many?"
You quickly wnip out your $100
plus and are ushered out with little
more than don't let the door hit you
on the way out.

What was even worse with the
Billy Joel concert was the
astronomical ticket maximum of ten
that was being offered. This is a
further God-send for the scalpers

.and a further plague for the fans.

Another fan explained an even
further travesty in that she took time
out of her busy schedule to conform
with the ridiculous bracelet policy
just to show up the next morning to
be told that that system had been
abandoned and the old first-come
first-serve systermwas back in effect
and her number two bracelet was
worthless

Both of the fans mentioned were
aced out of tickets to all four shows
while waiting on line and both also
said that they would go to scalpers to
get their tickets.

Scalpers have the time to spend
on line on two different days,
becauzothis is how they make their
money, fans don't. Scalpers have the
ready cash to scoop up $300 dollars
worth of tickets, with a ten ticket
maximum, because they are going to
turn a handsome profit, fans don't.
Scalpers get treated very well by a
system that meets their every need,
fans don't

A new system needs to be
designed so that concerts are once
again being performed for the fans
enjoyment and not for the fattening
of the scalpers bank accounts.
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16. Thelonious Monk
17. Nine Inch Nails
18. Fuzztones
19. Bob Dylan
20. Big Daddy Kane
2 1. Pankow
22. Innocense Mission
23. Primitives
24. Technotronic
25. Michelle Shaked
26. Sound Garden
27. Deborah Harry
28. Wonder Stuff
29. Max Q
30. Transvision Vamp
31. Shelly Thunder
32. Hubert Kah
33. Will and the Bushmen
34. The The
35. Tinklers

Compiled week of 11/6/89

'IIUSB Top 35"

1. Einsturgende Neubausten
2. Mudhoney
3. Fugazi
4. Young MC
5. Joe Strummer
6. Mekons
7. Poi Dog Pondering
8. Graham Parker
9. Fluid
10. Camper Van Beethoven
11. NRBQ
12a Sugar Cubes
13. Bull v

14. Consolidated
15. Seven Seconds

SUN cAPSULEg-
X -FAMILY TANNING SALON 47A Jayne

473-8920 Port Jefferso
Open 7 days a week.

Ticket Travessy
inning $1 1 0.00 0
r Week I

I (plus 1 Free) I

,2 Months Unlimited Ta
Limit 7 Visits per

-OR-
10 Visits for $32.00
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ECLASSIFORDS : AM NOTICES

HELP WANED FOR SALE 0CAMPUS NOTICES

I ffu

L * _ _ _! I _ _ _ _ m a

',S~tatesman" c[A"Ss lrDS "
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 15€ EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD.
-NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 8C EACH I
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME: ___
I LOCAL ADDRESS: - -: -_

PHONE NUMBER: _
TO RUN ON: ___.
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): - _
TODAYS DATE: - __X

CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED I

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

a

I

I

a

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

� I
IIIIII
IIIIIII

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHESPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS I
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL I
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL HOUDA AT 632-6480.
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Bar Spend 1981 Datsun, 210 runs like a The Coding club meet ever
or charm, 36 mpa, must sell 862-9060 Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m. in

Bar Tend the Non-Smoker's Lounge. Student
-Lmrn Bending -1983 Plymouth Cot. 4 speed. 5 Union. For more information call

1 and 2 week program door ha veryreliable. $750. Todd at 751-8287. Or try Roger at
Plus Call: (516) 698-2745. 632-4008.

Lifetime Job Placement -
Plus 1989 Bronco 11 XLT - blue/silver. Confused about pranc and its

Low Tuition Fully kaded p/w p/d p/l sunroof options (including adoption agen-
NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL etc. 12.000Kpremiumsterio. Must cies)? EROS can help. Call 632.

'Where Experience Tesches" ae. Almost brand new. (16) 345- 7450 or stop by Infirmary Room
CALL TODAY: (516) 3851600, 3171. 119. EROS is strictly confidential.
(7B1 464-1700. (201» 750-877
M~utbeatileastlfteoerve~quor. ADOPTION Volunfteers needed for Big Brother-
luaus _____________ M I I-W - p/Bi s . Orientation. is on Nov.

Bar Woman needed. Expee Happy, loving couple seeks 14 and 16 7:30 pm at the Non-
only, 21 and over. Apply in person. healthy white baby to Smoker's Longe in the Union.
The Park Bench, 1095 Rte 25A, the best life has to otter.
Stony Brook. Please, no calls. Financially secure Dad and Campus Recycling meeting. Eve-

full-time Mom promise to rVone invited Student Union Tues-
€Earn some extra cash. SCOOP love and cherish. Call Jayne day Now 14,4:00 pm.
needs flyer hangers. Call 632-6465 & Dick collect anytime.
or stop by our office in the Student (914) 351-5747. Gay and Lesbian Alliance - Gen-
Union Building Rm. 255. - eral meetings every Thursday even-
----------------- HOUSING =- ing. &30 2nd floor, Student Union.

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY READ- - w B-Join us in a relaxd comfortable
ING BOOKSI$32,000/ear income -- envxonment Newcomers ahways
potential. Details. (1) 602-838- 1 BR, E1K, L.R., Full Bath. Pvt. welocmel
8885 Ext. Bk 4247 Entrance. No pets. $750.00 mo., 1

mo. security (516) 736-1329. Pakistani Students Association has
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING a general meeting on November 9,
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700.00 IN - Thursday. at 7:25 pm in the Fanni
ONLYTEN DAYSIII Student groups, SPRING BREAK Brice Lounge. For further informa-
fratemities and sororities needed tion call 632-2632. All welcome.
for marketing project on campus. Come and mingle, get to know your
For details plus a FREE GIFT, group SPRING BREAK 1990-Individual or 'desi'peersi
officers call 1-800-950W8472, on. student organization needed to pro-
O.- mote our Spring Break trips. Farn EROS is now open Monday to Fri-

----- .--- '-- -= money, free trips and valuable work day 10-5 and Tuesday eves. from
P/T Market Research. Excellent experience. APPLY NOWII Call 6-8. Call 632-6450 or stop by Infir-
Pay. No experience needed. Will Inter-Campus Programs: 14800- mary Room 119. Completely
train. Call Mr. Phillips 584-5496. 326-6013. Confidential.

Bring the tough draft of you college papers to us and we ll
Afgilly type them on our computer utilizing the MLA

iules with endnotes at the old way - with footno

All typing is computer-checked for spelling eMros

Hand print legibly write. or type
your notesm dou/e spiced on lined
notebook paper - or dictate what you
want typed. using standard audio
cassettes. We'll type your papers
ready for you to edit - then we'll give
you a final copy. ready for your
professors to grade.

Do you want to explain something
with pictures or graphs? Our desktop
publishing software can do your job.

--Ncty-PJ^ic I

Help Wanted Bar Backs Avenues
Night Club Fri Sat. $25.00 Shift and
tips. IDM 744-4249.

Looking for a fraternity, sorority, or
student organization that would like
-to earn $5004$1000 for a one-
week, on-campus marketing pro-
ject. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Becky or Eliza-
beth at 1-800-592-2121.

Salesman - Long Island based or
Midwest based to cover Midwest
territory. Existing accounts and cold
calls. Must be personable and able
to communicate with owners and
managers of companies. Extensive
traveling involved. Salary, commis-
-sion, bonus, medical, pension plan,
car. A great opportunity for the right
person (516) 872-8840.

Earn $600to $1500 weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. No experience
For free information send self-
addressed stamped envelope to:
P.O. Box 756 Taylor, Mich 48180

SERVICES

SCUBA LESSONS at Stony Brook
and N.Y. TSCH, C.I. Art Haggerty

;and Crew (516) 226-SAFE

WRITING-RESEARCH-EDmNG
Versexpert staff. Fast service, reas-
onable rates. 800-331-9783, ext.

ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa-
blel Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports,
11322 Idaho, 206XT, Los Angeles
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222,
et. 33. VISA/MC or COD.

WORD PROCESSING: -All aca-
demic typing papers, theses/dis-
sertations - Student discounts -
Resumes/cover letters. Call
928-4751.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rates, easy
payments, DWI, Tickets, AcccSdents
O.K. Special attention SUNY stu-
dents, internatinal licenses O.K.
Call (516) 289-0080.

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE.
Give your report, thesis, paper the
professional presentation it
deserves. All your word processing
and typing needs performed locally.
Revises available. Call Mike at 516-
744-2767 to discuss your
requirements.

Typing/word processing. Quick-
reliable-affordable. Guaranteed
when you need itl Neat, accurate.
Maryann 896-3263

rCDEE~ ~~~ SWjlSFOPllATMHNFR'
lnET SII HDBTSHO NEED

I MONEY FOR COEGEI
I Every Student is Elkgible for Some Type of
Financial Aid e di of Grades or Parental Income.
* We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships,
fetllowships, orants, and kmans ep esenting over $10 M~on In privatw
sector funding.

I . , schoMan ships an given to student band on their academic
| mes, plans, famiyhernag and place of
* *Themc's monxyavailablektor studtwhohabennewercar2

|rins, grocery cleks, ch non- .. .ml .
* Results GUARANTEED.

CALL ~~For A FreeBohun
I CALL )4 F J
ANYTE - (800) 346-6401-I

T1JPING
Finn Papers

Sssaysf Xheszs
A es

ro Co st -n

t-Ev=i-

-EUROPE, SOUTH
-AMERICA, ASAu
DESTINATIONS OW RT
LONDON $175 $350
PARIS 215 415
BRUSSELS 195 370
ROME - 2275 550
STOCKHOLM /OSLO 250 460
COPENHAGEN 250 460
ZURICH 215 405
FRANKFURT 215 410
RIO 365 730
TOKYO - ____495 850

Add on fares from Boston. Washington, Chcago.
Pittsburgh and other U.S. cities Plus $3 dep. tax.
$10 custom/immigration fee.
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SO. PACIFIC AND AUSTRALIA.
Eurail and Eural Youth Passes avable immediately.

212-986'9470
WHOIE WOD TRAVEL
17 E. 45th St. Suite 80 New Uk, NY 10017

PaW ofthe wddwde STA Nel" Ieok
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* Campus No tices *
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*| Roadway Package System
* Four AFRICANA STUDIES courses were inadver- a 1 WANTS YOU!!
* tantly omitted from the Spring Class Schedule boo-

klet. The missing courses are:
Course Title Credits Time Instructor |

*
AFS 372 Pol Thought TU 6:00 - Alkalimat *

& Black Comm. 9:00 PM
3.0

* AFS 375 Slavery 3.0 TU/TH Owens *
* 11:30-12:50

AFS 421 Computers In M 9:35-12:35
3rd World McAdoo

-3.0
AFS 447 Directed Readings Sec 01: Owens,

-1 n2 n a 02McrAd _AI
03: Staff, * Roadway Package System
04: Cash 110 South 4th Street

04* Cash Bayshore, L.I., 11706
* * | (516) 242-4629,4628

* CALL TODAY
^* -| |An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
** Action Employer

*----------------------*- _ ---------------

D^9fl9l 0 ~^lf v^< \0g~~li~iMaM^Mji^ica~aB~iKaK3

K)Mll

1)1X Cf^^^^^ ^M r^^^IV AAe You Intereste
Keeping Tuition Down
Increasing Financial Aid
Fighting Bias Related Violence
Housing Issues/TenantsRights
Cirriculum Reform
Keeping Abortion Safe And Le-gal
Student Governments &

. A

'I'herl you may he interested inrl ASU
The Student Association of The State IJniversity.
A state wide student union working to represent students at

the (:entral lAdmitnistration,
the Legislature arid (;overmienrt c haners.

To Find Out More, Contact Your SASU
Eus t~ei.'a~*A~ .~* E , _ , _I

x "ciumatu tCt x tic 15315tv- unio IN 1131 1 z

Or Call:
L -632-6460 Or 632-6478

Get Involved And Work For Change!

The Fencing Club Meets N
Every Tuesday And Thursday At 8:30 P.M. J
We Meet In The Dance Studio Of The Gym.

Everyone Is Welcome!!

I
BIO- 8I
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I

*Part Time Hours
*Starting Pay: $7.50/hr

After 90 Days: $9.00/hr.
*Immediate Openings For

Package Handlers
*Shifts: 1 A.M. to 6 A.M.

5:30 P.M. to 10:30 P.M.
*3,4,0r 5 Days A Week

Students are also employed as
*P/T Supervisors
*Quality Controllers
*Data Entry Persons
*F/T After Graduation

STUDENT POLITY
ASSOCIATION

BUDGET PROCESS
HAS ALREADY BEGUN!!!

For nMore Info Call: 632-6460

I
Ny

IsI

Student Polity Association
Free Legal Clinic

Tuesdays: 5pm - 9pm
Thursdays: 2pm - 5pm

Make an appointment in (Student Polity
Union Poom 258, 2nd Floor
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Special to Statesman

A good team has the ability to persevere by playing with
intensity and desire when the game is being played only for
pride. The 1989 edition of the Stony Brook men's soccer
squad certainly demonstarted those qualities. With a 6-2-1
record during their final nine games, Stony Brook finished
overall at a respectable mark of 6-10-1.

For coach Jim Felix and the Patriots, this season began
with an incredible 0-8 start. Injuries to key personnel
decimated the squad before the first match was even played.
Without any depth off the bench, the team isut wasn't able to
sustain the level of play necessary to defeat the opposition.
In their first eight games, the Patriots managed to score a
meager two goals.

Yet Felix knew that his team was much better than their
record indicated. Stony Brook lost three of those eight
games by a 1-0 score and lost 2-0 to national runner-up R.I.T.
Entering the 1989 NCAA playoffs, RLI.T. is currently ranked
number I in the nation with a record of 15-1-0.

"This team demonstrated a tremendous amount of
character," said Felix. "It's very easy to fold up when you are
0-8."

"Due to our style and system of play, we force players to
become students of the game. I expect my players to be
skilled, technically and tactically sound and have vision,"
said Felix. "We play a patient, composed game of soccer."
. By the first week of October, the majority of the injured
players were able to return to action. Combined with the
addition of transfer Love Briccurt to the lie-up, Stony
Broook suddenly began to win those close games which had
eluded them earlier in the season.

*There were just too many injuries during the first part of
the year, while we were playing the strongest part of our
schedule," commented Felix. "With depth and a full team
those one goal games can go either way. When you have a
full compliment of players, you do much better. And once

-W Swim Prelim
The Lady Patriots swim team will be facing another

rebuilding year as they try to offset the loss of All-
Metropolitan Conference swimmers Heather Stein and Fall
Willeboardse and All-American Maj Britt Hansen.

"We are a very small team," said head coach Dave
Alexander, "therefore we're going to have to make the most
of the talent we have."

This year's captains Jo Moran and Kirsten Shore are both
three time All-Metropolitan Conference selections and will
'be relied on heavily. The Lady Patriots will also return
Suzanne Nevins who, under the guidance of diving coach
Larry Canonico, has been the Most Valuable Diver in the
Metropolitan Conference for the past two years. "Suzanne
really has the potential to be a national qualifier," said
.Canonico.

In addition to the returnees, coach Alexander has brought
in several new faces that should strengthen the Lady
Patriots line-up. Junior Nancy Winkler, a transfer from the

.-University of Tennessee, was a National Junior Olympic
qualifier and held several Metropolitan records as an age
group swimmer.

Freshman Kris Andreason and junior transfer Diane Grice
will give the Lady Patriots a powerful combination in the
-breaststroke events.

The team will face its toughest schedule to date, as they
face Central Connecticut and traditional rivals NYU, lona
and Fairfield.
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"Danny's experience and composure really settled down
our defense. He agve a courageous performance this year. I
don't think he ever exceeded 60 per cent recovery from his
ankle injury, yet he never complained ," said Felix

Freshman Steve Torres had an outstanding season.
Coach Felix praised the efforts of his first year player.

"Steve came along very well during the course of the season.
His fitness and level of play continued to improve with each
game. He ran the midfield for us. Steve has a tremendous
attitude and he really enjoys playing," said Felix.

Felix schedules a very demanding list of opponents for his
squad each year because he feels the way to be the best is to
beat the best.

"'1wantedtogo 1-7 forthe season, but I knewthat the first
part of our schedule was very tough. I had hoped to win
three or four of the first seven games, but we wound up 0-7,"
he said.

"Me bottom line for any coach is to get into the NCAA
tournament. We wanted to prove that we can play at the
highest level of Division 111 competition and I think that we
demonstrated that," Felix said.

The quality of the Stony Brook program continues to
improve under the guidance of coach Felix. With the
completion of his third year as coach, Felix feel success isn't
-far off.

"Overall, I'm pleased with the results of this season. We
have a good foundation of experienced and younger players.

loJooking to bring in more numbers for next year so that
injunes don't hurt us so much," said Felix "Each year we are
getting closer to becoming a quality program and we should
be there within two years."

we began winning, it became habit forming," he added.
All of the six Stony Brook victories were by a single goal.

Forward Love Bricourt led the team with a 5 game winning
goals and he had the assist on the sixth game winner.
Bricourt finished the season with seventeen points in
fourteen games.

"Love led the team by example. He's strong, fit and solid.
Along with Danny (Kent), he plays at the next level," said
Felix. "bhey produce and are willing to do the dirty work."

The move by coach Felix of Danny Kent to the sweeper
position solidified the Patriots. Stony Brook's defense
allowed only fourteen goals in the final nine games, after
giving up twenty-three in the first eight.

-~~~~~~~~~~-W Swim Team
Hosts Seton Hall,
Thursday, 4 p.m.

Patriots at Pace -.
Saturday, p.m.

Strong Finish For The Men's Soccer-Tea Tm


